Name: ___________________________Email Address:_____________________
Circle Formula: Combination to Oily
Circle One: Existing Customer

Normal to Dry
Non Existing Customer

Thank you for being on my Personal Product Test Panel! Sleep your way to more Beautiful Skin, with
Mary Kay’s new Timewise Restore and Recover Complex, empowering your skin while you sleep.
Scientists believe that nighttime may be the best time for your skin to recover from daily damage. Even
better news is that the scientists at Mary Kay have found ways to help skin in the restorative process
and developed this innovative age fighter to make your beauty sleep even better!
Four key Benefits: Activates Collagen Production, Helps skin Recover from daily Damage, Restores the
skin barrier, and targets the skin matrix.
Five Powerful Ingredients, that works while you sleep. Palmitoyl Tetrapeptide 7 (for collagen
production), Cotton Seed Extract (speeds up skin’s recover from daily damage), Acai Berry (helps
replenish the antioxidants lost during the day), Pomegranate Sterols (a lipid rich ingredient which helps
strengthen and stabilize the skin barrier), Chestnut Seed Extract (helps promote cell turnover, which can
slow down as we age, enhancing a process that is vital to having youthful looking skin).
For Existing TimeWise Customers: at night, Cleanse your face with your Timewise product, followed by
Serum C, and Nighttime Solution. (or even complexion products, and/or Microderm which follows
cleansing). Apply your Restore and Recover Complex over RIGHT SIDE ONLY of face and throat. Follow
with your choice of moisturizer.
For Non-Customers: use your normal cleansing products, and any acne fighting products, or
supplements you usually use, that is NOT a moisturizer. Then apply the Restore and Recover Complex
over RIGHT SIDE ONLY of your face and throat. Follow with your moisturizer/hydration product.
Answer the following questions yes/no for me, at the end of five nights use:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Can you see/feel a difference between the right and left sides of face and throat?
On the right Side, does your skin feel firmer?
On the right side, is there a reduction in appearance of expression lines?
On the Right side, does your skin appear smoother in texture?
Did you like the product
Would you buy the product, suggested Retail, $40.00

Most important: your comments: ______________________________________________________
Thanks for taking part in my test panel Survey. My gift is $15.00 off the New Complex, or $10.00 your
choice of any Timewise Product in our line, after emailing me your results or mailing them to me! Offer
expires Aug. 31st 2011.

